475 Advance
Beneﬁts

Partner with 475 High Performance Building Supply to help your projects
move into the high performance future. 475 Advance benefits include:
• Project-specific pricing
• Recognition on our site for completing free 475 Advance Training
• 50% off any additional 475 training
• Exclusive demos of products and samples
• Greatly reduced cost for WUFI analysis and priority status for detail consulting
• Feature your company in our newsletter, read by thousands of pros in the US and Canada

475’s experienced sales team is ready to assist you with design and application decisions that will
simplify your building assembly while optimizing for comfort, health, and material cost. We work to help
your team get the exposure and recognition it deserves for creating buildings that lead by example.

Start advancing now.
Annual fee: $175
Call for details: 718-622-1600

foursevenfive.com
foursevenfive.ca

475 Advance Benefit Details
Project-specific pricing
Working with our experienced sales team, we can help choose materials that work to optimize your assembly, while
considering shipping time / cost and help to group orders, creating savings we pass on to you. Orders big and small can
get discounts off the list price, for larger orders we can offer additional discounts on top of our published bulk pricing.
We’re here to guarantee the more you spend, the more you’ll save.

Recognition on our site for completing free 475 Advance training
Airtight and high performance building is still in it’s infancy in North America. Because we are a vocal proponent of Passive
House and foam-free assemblies, we get a lot of question about who can do the work of designing or installing for projects
that use our products. After attending our 475 Advance Training, you’ll be listed and recognized on the short list of people
to call. Listing your team on our exclusive referral list will send business your way.

50% off any available 475 training

475 has created hours of training aimed at giving professionals tools they can use right away. Whether you’re designing or
installing, we’ve got in-person trainings for you at a significant discount, and hours of free online trainings.

Exclusive demo products and samples
New products, unused returns, or material overstocks, will be offered exclusively to our 475 Advance Members for free or
signiﬁcantly discounted rates.

Greatly reduced cost for WUFI analysis and priority status for detail consulting
From the smallest tiny houses, to the largest Passive House in the world, we’ve advised on details and materials that work in
the real world. Not just on paper. Consult with WUFI-ORNL / IBP certiﬁed trainers on staff for signiﬁcant discounts:
$100 per assembly / $75 per hour for additional modiﬁcations (list price is regularly $300 per assembly / $250 per hour for
additional modifications). Plus get the added beneﬁt of having your details move to the front to the queue for analysis.

Feature your company in our newsletter, read by thousands of pros in the US and Canada
Our monthly newsletter now reaches nearly 10,000 readers in North America. These subscribers are almost exclusively made
up of architects, engineers, Passive House consultants, and building science specialists. We feature projects, news, and
events of our 475 Advance partners and promote extensively through our highly regarded social media channels.

Start advancing now.
Annual fee: $175
Call for details: 718-622-1600

foursevenfive.com
foursevenfive.ca

